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I. FACTORS AFFECTING DEVELOPMENT 0F SOCIAL
WELFARE SERVICES

cIn celebrating their centennial as citizens of a federal state in 1967,
"8nadians devoted unprecedented thought to their economic, social and cultural
ýý9essand to the strengths and weaknesses in the fabric of Canadian society.

in eviewing their past, they looked back not only to their Century of national
liebut to the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries when French and Englishetuleents were established in the Atlantic provinces and along the
S-Lawrence waterway.

j 8y the end of the period of colonial wars in 1763, French settlement,
ltltcularly in what is now the Province of Quebec, had made an indelible imprint
Of lition the physical development of the country, but also upon its social

tSitutiofl. The arrivai of the United Empire Loyalists following the American
'lution, the subsequent influx of other settiers from the United States of

cand the large immigration, particularly from the British Isles, following
natP01eonic wars established a trend of settlement and development in which

irg*s influences were destined to become predontinant in what are now the
0icOs west of Quebec and placed a similar stamp on three of the four Atlantic
110'ces, the exception being New Brunswick where the French-speaking Acadians
%-rd4timately to equal their Englîsh-speaking neighbours in numbers and influence.

*If the most powerful outside forces shaping tho development of the Canadian
4 came initially front France and Britain (with lesser but important
hil'c front other countries, mostly Buropean), it is the United States, with

hohCanada shares 4,000 miles of comuuon boundary, that has increasingly affected
eeo10icand social life of the Canadian peoples.
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The early settlers, their descendants and those who--have continued to

migrate to Canada to the present day have found themselves in possession of

a land of great natural resourceS. But between the resources and their
conversion into wealth have stood enormous obstacles of distance, climate and

terrain. Thus Canada has been intensely preoccupied with the development of

its resources through much of its history. Its People have had to find ways
of developing its fisheries, the important fur trade of 

the early days, y

lumbering, and diverse forms of agriculture, mining and manufacturing. Though
now êoncurrent elements in the structure of Canadals economyy these various

types of industrial activity have often called for different social organiza-
tions and responses. Transition from one type of ecOnOmic activity to another
has, from the earliest times, produced human casualties. Countless individuals
and families and some social groups have often been unable to meet the challenge
of change.

At all times, however., there have been attempts to respond to the needs of

the poor, the ill, the aged, the dependent child, the delinquent and the misfit.
Accounts of the charitable work of the early missionaries and of the religious
orders form a luminous chapter in the chronicles of New France and in the
subsequent history of the Province Of Quebec. In the Atlantic provinces efforts,
neyer wholly successful, were made to adapt the Poor Law of Elizabethan England
to the very different conditions of North AJnerican life. In Ontario, during the
later decades of the nineteenth century, Public and voluntary social welfare
programmes formed a complementary structure Of services that the province felt
could bear favourable comparison with that of any jurisdiction in Europe or
Ajuerica.

However, even 'where institutional Programmes were developed which met, with
reasonable effectiveness, conditions Of the rural Society characteristic of most
of nineteeflth century Canada (and, 'ln some provinces, Of the early decades of
the twentieth century), they proved gravely inadequate to meet the demands of
the urban industrial society which has been developing at an ever accelerating
pace since the 1880s.

While indus trial ization and urbanization have been dominant in determiniflg
the social f acts to whîch Canada'ts heaîth and welfare programmes have had to be -
related, a multitude of other factors have strongly influenced their develop1ent.
Some of these have been mentioned; others shouldýbe identified.

Some have to do with broad economic, POlitical and demographic questions'
Canadals part in two world wars necessitating Special provisions for the disab'
and the dependent survivors; the seasonal nature Of important sectors of the be

Canadian economy, the vulnerability Of other sectors to fluctuations in the exPc»'
market and to the termns of trade; the wide differences between the provinces in

tirmsio of size s poultion ' e- -- -Pta income and degree of industrialization;th
divsio ofpowrs etw~nthe Federal Government and the provinces in the field5

of health, welfare, and corrections; the differing attitudes of the provinces to
the development or support Of social welfare programmes by the Federal Gvr
the problems of bringing the native peoples - ndas nc skmo it

in the economic and social life of the natio- n, sialy and Eskims -hich Particip

defferent needs of different groups across Cnada. ial n aswhc ee h
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Other factors of vital significance in the growth of social welfare in

Canada are more closely identîfied with the development of programmes and the

provision of services: the willingness of Canadians to develop and support

voluntary organizations under both religious and secular auspices to meet a whole

range of human needs; the growing acceptance of public responsibility not only

for income maintenance measures, but for health and welfare services; the gradual

development of a comprehensive social security programme and a health and welfare

infrastructure; the development of professional organizations and professional

training in the field of social work; the graduai increase of research in social

welfare; the refinement of methods of helping individuals with social problems

through group methods, and the increasing employmelt of conimunity development as

a process of helping communities to identify and attack their common social

problems.

In 1968, Canada bas a population of a little over 20 million persons, living

in the second-largest land area - 3,851,809 square miles - of any country in the

world, the greater portion of which is in the Par North and sparsely inhabited.

While the population extends through mobt of the southern areas of the country,

64 per cent îs concentrated in Ontario and Quebec. The Indians and Eskimos

Constitute 1.2 per cent of the population, while those whose ancestors come from,

the British Isies and France make up 43.8 and 30.4 per cent respectively. The

remainder come for the most part from other European countries, with a small but

rising proportion comîng from Asia and the Caribbean.

While life expectancy continues to rise, now standing at 68 years for males

and 74 years for females, Canada has a relatively young population, one haîf

being under 25 years of age. There is one doctor for every 843 inhabitants and

6.8 hospital beds for 1,000 of the population. The population growth rate now

stands at 1.34 per cent a year. During the 1966-1967 academic year, 28.9 per

cent of the population were attending either elementary, secondary or post-

secondary educational institutions, while 8 per cent of the gross national product

Was spent on education.

During 1966, the gross national product, the total value of ail goods and

services produced in Canada, was $57.7 billion or $2,899 per capita(1 , while the

nlet national income stood at $43 billion or $2,162 a person. While net savings

total $11.7 billion, the ratio of net savings to national income was 1:3.67.

Il. GOVERNMENT RESPONSIBILITY FOR SOCIAL WELFARE

Social welfare programmes in Canada are administered by the three levels of

80vernment and are comiplemnented by the services of voluntary agencies. The Depart-

1t.-Of National Health and Welfare is by statute the main federai welfare agency,

but severai other federal departmients have responsibility for some aspects of

30tial welfare. For example, weifare services for the native peoples are adminis-

tered by the Department of Iîidian Affairs and Northern Deveiopment, services for

l'eteraris are provided b>' the Department of Veterans Affairs and the unemploymelt

'nsurance programme is operated by the Unemiploymfent Insurance Commission.

Ail currency references are ina Canadian dollars.
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The Department of National Health and Welfare administers 
the universal

programmes of family allowanceS; youth allowances (except in Quebec) , and old age

security pensions; retîrement, survivors, and disabîity pensions under the

Canada Pension Plan (except in Quebec); and the programmes under which costs are

shared wîth the provinces for health and welfare programmes which they administer.

These include the hospital insurance programme; the medical care insurance progran0Cil

the Canada Assistance Plan, which covers cost sharing 
for social assistance and

child maintenance, health care for needy persons, 
and extension of welfare

services within the province; the categorical programmes 
Of old age assistance,

blind persons allowanceS, and disabled persons allowances. Some provinces are now

integrating the latter three categorical programmes with their general programmest)

as they are encouraged to do under the Canada Assistance 
Plan, which is intended t

provide a comprehensive framework for all cost-shared weîfare 
programmes.

Provincial welfare departments are responsible for social assistance prograole5P

including aid to unemployed persons, needy mothers and other 
dependent groups.

They are responsible also for the provision and regulation 
and support of

institutional1 care, the protection of neglected and dependent children, foster

care ad adoption services and services for delinquent 
chiîdren. Some or all of

these services may be administered by the provincial department 
of welfare, but

in inost provinces there is some delegation of responsibîîity to the municipalities

and, in some provinces, to voluntary agencies. The Province of Quebec also

operates the Quebec Pension Plan, and a youth allowances prograimme.

Private or voluntarY (non-governmental) agencies are important community

resources in almost every area of welfare, and many receive financial grants fr01f

public departments. Children's aid societies are, for example, an integral part

of'the public child welfare programme. Other important weîfare services incjude

family counselling, after-care of prisoners, visiting homemakers, agencies for th'

rehabilitation of the handicapped, neighbourhood centres, counseîîing agencies

clubs for older people, and various services under the auspices of church and

ethnic groups. Organized recreational programmes assume a multiplicity of forgI 5 t-0

under the auspices of boys' and girls' clubs, Young Men's and Young Women's Chi-'

Associations and service clubs, and other groups.

ConiifunitY organization 3.5 encouraged locaîîy by association of voluntarYan

public welfare agencies and interested individuals organized into welfare c0uflc1'

or social planning councils. Their work is carried on through professionaStf

and committees representing welfare and other community interests. A national

voluntary association, the Canadian Welfare Council, co-ordinates planning

Coverage Under .Social Welfare ,Prorames a

The complex of social welfare programmes provides for income support hog

one or more measures, for the major exigencies of illness, old age, unemplOyment

disabilitY and industrial accident, cOsts of child rearing, widowhood and Ope

hood. Protective and other services for children dep rived of a normal homeof

are available in all areas of the country. Other important services to

strengthen family life, such as day-care services, homemaker services andth n0

services of specialized voluntary welfare agencies, 
are concentrated for the Ms

part in the larger areas Of population.
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Illness - Programmes to protect the individual against the costs of illness
include public medicare programmes and programmes of voluntary medical and health
insurance and hospital insurance. Health services are provided for recipients
of public assistance with costs shareable under the Canada Assistance Plan.

The federal Medical Gare Act passed in 1966 permits federal contributions
totalling haîf the costs of physiciansI services in programmes administered by

Provinces. Ahl doctors licensed to practise are eligible to offer insured
services. To qualify, a provincial programme must cover at least 90 per cent of

the population and provide comprehensive medical benefits, must be portable, so

that residents remain covered as they move from province to province, and Must be

non-profit. Two provinces entered the programme f rom July 1, 1968, and others
have indicated their intention to enter in 1969.

Meanwhile, three of the remaining eight provinces administer comprehensive
physiciansl services programmes which residents can join. Residents in need in

two of these can apply for provincial assistance in paying premiums. Voluntary
insurance continues to protect a large number of persons in some provinces where
government plans are not as yet wholly developed.

AU provinces have for many years been part of the national hospital insurance

Programme, under which 98 per cent of the population is protected against the cost
Of medically-required care whether as mn-patients or out-patients. Services

]insured, for which the Federal Government pays haîf the cost, include standard
Ivard accommodation, drugs, dressings, nursing care and virtually all other medicalîy-
Iiec-issary services.

The Federal Government provides medical and hospital services to veterans
lVith disabilities attributable to military service.

Old age - A number of public and voluntary welfare programmes serve the elderly
aJdthe aged. There are three federal programmes of major importance in the

e'Onomic protection of the elderly: the universal programme of old age security

Pensions payable without a means test to ail personsaged 67(2) and over who meet
the ten years' residence requirement; the contributory programme of retirement

benefits related to previous earnings introduced by the Canada Pension Plan, with
benefits beginning in 1967; and the guaranteed income supplement programme,

effective January 1967, which provides for a supplement payable to recipients
an old age security pension who are unable to benefit from the Canada Pension

an1 in~ its first ten years and whose incomes, as determined by the income tax

au'thorities, faîl below a specified amount.

The federal-provincial programme of old age assistance, under which an

allOwance is payable by the provinces under conditions set by the federal

4'Verninent, and originally payable to persons 65 to 69 years of age, is decreasing

188POrtance and will disappear in 1970 when the qualifying age for old age
seCUrity pensions is lowered to age 65. Gare in homes for the aged and infirm

flPersons unable to care for themselves is provided in ail provinces and may be

U1deprovincial, municipal or voliintary auspices.

(2) Orîginai]y, 70 ycars or over but, throughi a progressive lowering of the

qualifying age, will b)e set aIt 6r) year1s *in 1970.
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Unemployment - Unemployment resulting from shifts in demand in the economy

and in certain seasonal industries can be particularly serîous in one-industry

centres, and is most acute among the least educated and unskjîîed. The majority

of the labour force is covered by a federally-administered contributory unemploymelt

insurance programme. persons who are not covered b>' the programme and those whose

benefits have expired or are inadequate ma>' receive assistance under provincial or

municipal social assistance programmes. Training and retraining programmes are

receiving increasiflg emphasis through the federal Department of Manpower and

Immigration in co-operation with provincial departments of education.

DisbivX - Income protection and rehabilitation services are provided for

persons with physical or mental disabilities under a number of programmes. Under

the Canada and Quebec pension plans, pensions wiîî be available from May 1970 to

disabled contributors who qualify. Supplementary disabiîity benefits are available
under these plans to disabled survîvors.

Compensation for disability or injury arising out of employment provîded in
all provinces încludes all necessary medical care and hospitalization, and in case

of death, a pension to widows and any dependentchlrn Pesosaepvie

by the Federal Government for disabled war veterans and for certain civilians inl

specified occupations in war areas duringthtowrdwas Asianes

available'to blind and disabled persons wi the tle worl nors incssfrmster îso

throgh he lin peson alowacesprorame and the disabîed persons allowances
programme; both of these programmes are now being discontinued and the administra'
tion'of aid to these groups is being transferred to the general assistance prograIe,

A wide range of services for the rehabilitationoftehniapdiprvd
by othpubic nd olutar agncis. These include the successfuî programme tO

rehabilitate disabled war veterans 'which is conducted by the federal Department O
Veterans AffairS, the PrOvincîally-operated and federally.assisted vocational
training programmes, and the variety Of other provincial services includîng
counselliflg, educational progranmes for deaf and blind childrenadfcitS
for other handicapped children and adults. Abrofntoa and localite

volntay aencessupplemfent the work Of the Public agencies; among their services
are those on behaîf Of specific disabiîity grhsadteseilzdsrie
as co-ordinated home care programmes and shelreSd work sops.aîe erie e

Costs of child-rearing -In recogniti0~ofn h Ot novdi h1ra
the Federal Government pays a universal family alOfat e of$6 a month 

for childriig

unde te yers o ag an $8a Ifonth for chîldren from, ten to 16 years of agO 1-
Youth allowances of $10 a month arepaid on behaîf f young persons 16 and 17 Year
of age attending school or unable to do s0 because of disability. The latter
programme is not federalyadnIinistered in Quebec, which has its own shooliflg
allowances programme.

Widowhood and. orphanhood - Economic protection is provided to widowsan
orphans under contribut-ory and assistance programmes Survivors' benefits aro
payable under the Canada and Quebec Pension Plans, under workmen's compensatîQn
programmes, and under veteransi pension and allowances programmes. Widows anld
mothers with dependent children who meet the eligibiîityrurent of 0 UY

receve ssi.tane uder rovncil Soialassstance programmes., which maY,
necessary, supplement benefits under other programmes.
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Children in need of protection - Protection is provided in ai provinces
for children who are deprived of a normal home life. Services provided by the
provincial child welfare authority or by children's aid societies, includ'e
supervision and counseîling services to families and children in their own homes.
Alternative care, when necessary, is provided in the form of foster care,
institutional care or adoption placement. Counselling services are available to

unmarried parents. Institutional care for unmarried mothers for a period before
andafter the birth of the child is offered by volufltary agencies, usually under
religious auspices. Services for delinquent children are variously administered;
in some provinces they are operated by the provincial welfare departmentand in
others by another department, usually that of the attorney-general. Institutions
for juvenile delinquents are operated by the provincial authority and in some
Provinces are under religious auspices.

Family services - A variety of other services designed to strengthen family
life are offered in areas where a combination of demand and resources have

fostered their development. These include.day-care and homemaker services and
counselling services. Day-care for the children of working mothers includes

Publicly-sponsored services in one province; in other provinces they are entirely
Under voluntary auspices. The shortage of day-care and homemaker services which
exists in ail provinces is a matter of concern to welfare and other community
agencies.

Specialized counselling services for families and young persons are offered
by famîly agencies, neighbourhood centres, mental health clinics and other
agencies. Provincial authorities are making efforts to strengtheu their
preventive and rehabilitative services available to persons in need both at the

Provincial and regional levels.

III. SOCIAL WELFARE W ITFIIN THE CONTEXI
0F NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT.

While the emphasis in Canada has, historical]y been more on the economic
than on the social aspects of development, humanitarian as well as economic

CO"nsiderations have led to the development and modification of welfare programmes
through the various stages of national development froin a pioneer through an

agriUltrâlto an industrial economy.

Rudimentary health services and the earliest forms of institutional care

fethe old and the sick have grown into more complex programmes. Action, in
the first intne was often taken by voluntary non-governmefltal agencies;

lVith the emergence of an industrial society accompanied by increased dependence

Of the individual on the commuinity came the first i'ncome maintenance approaches

anld the development of broader conceptions of social welfare responsibility at

the4locai and provincial levels. Except in the case of groups like the Indians,

%IIigraflt5 or mariners, where the need for a nationial approach was recognized,
there was littie federal involvement in the field of welfare.
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The experiences of the 19 3 0s, when economic depression roused a national

feeling of collective responsibîity, and 
of the Second World War, which pre-

cipitated a rapid acceleration of the industrial and urban processes, led to

dramatic changes in thisý situation. The necessity for income maintenance programe5

of the kind that exist today was recognized 
by those engaged in planning towards

the end of the war. Their thinkiflg was strongly influenced by 
the economic

theories of Keynes, Beveridgels, social security blueprint for Britain and, to a

lesser degree, the enactMent of the Social Security Act in the United States.

It became evident that the expenditureS On essential social services would also

stimulate the economY through the maintenance If spending power. In addition,

political pressures were brought 
to bear by difentgupofhedadatgd

notably o dpeople, for income support and services, and by the local and

provincial authorities for the assumption by the Federal Government of a major

shar of he osts of income maintenance for individuais, and of health care.

'Withifl the period of the 1950s and 1960s, most of the earliest objectives

identified by social planners and incorporated in politîcal pîatforms were met.

Comprehensive income security schemes for the old came into effect; insured

hospital care was provided in all parts Of 
Canada; assistance for the disabled

and insurance for the unemployed had wide coverage; a combined federal-provincial

medical care scheme was introduced. By 1960, the social service structure whiCh

had been developed could, with reasonable effectiveness, 
meet the demands macle

on it, though some gaps remained and the rapid pace 
of social change. calîs for

continuous adaptation and improvement.

The profouTld changes which had occurred tesrcueadfncngf

services are reflected 'in financial figures. In 1926, public welfare expenditul7e

were about $86 million, of which about 57 per cent was contributed by the Fede:C3

Goverflment, with the balance shared equally by the provinces 
and municipalities,

In 1966-67, welfare expenditures totaîîed $¾333 million, of which 80.2 per cent

was federal, 18.0 per cent provincial, and 1.8 per cent municipal.

Ithe provision Of social welfare services themselves, there have beefi

profound changes, effected through 
ail eeso oenet

Large-Scale federal Programmes are aimed at eradicating illiteracy amongs

Indians and Eskimos and increasing their capacity to meet the requirements Il

the twentieth century, whether in industrial or agricultural environments f.~

Through regional development cesm S

the rovnce, oeraes arg-scale programmes to assist in 
the developneatiol

poverty-stricken areas and, through the Canada Assistance Plan, it supports 8

network of assistance and weîfare services for all persons requiring thon'.

Provincial, municipal and voluntary weîfare programmes, which vary

iextent and in approach, cover such welfare services as those for faIIil3.OsP

frmothers and children, for the transient and homeless, as well as corcie

and probation services. Local services are increasingly selective and
sophisticated in their approach.
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The present period is one of assessment and regrouping of forces for the
planning of the future. New financial considerations and new concepts of services
and administration are emerging.

Some provinces, notably Quebec, would like-to assume greater responsibility
for social welfare programmes and to have the Federal Government transfer the
taxing powers required for their financing. Other provinces prefer to see
federal-initiatives and support retained and national standards developed and
SUppotted. The funds accumulated by social insurance programmes are an important
Consideration, both because of the fiscal resources they supply and the danger
that might be inherent in the limitations of provincial funds as a sole source
Of income in the event of widespread depression.

Increasing interest in the possibility of a guaranteed income for ail persons
in Canada opens up new areas of policy in social and economic development.

IV. MEETING MANPOWER NEEDS FOR SOCIAL WELFARE

The Canadian labour force, in both public and private sectors, is prepared
for its tasks by educationai institutions at all levels and by specialized govern-
Ment training programmes. The Federal Governmelt and the provincial governments
lOfduct extensive research into future manpower needs in a partnership approach
to Preparing Canadians to enter fully into and assist in the growth of a healthy
economy. Formai manpower planning in Canada is predominently economically-.oriented
although recent years have seen a gradualiy evolving appreciation of manpower
Planning as being part of a larger human resources development approach to the

ecofOmY. with manpower policies being increasingly assessed on social as well as
Sthe traditional economic factors. The dispiacement of traditional occupations
rapid technoiogicai advances and the resulting needs for new employment skills

and4 IObility have emphasized the relation between employment and general family

hviiig conditions. More Canadians are coming to, realize the need to acquire more
thnone type of occupational skill and perhaps live in different locations

throughout their work careers.

The considerably increased number of women in the labour force has also had
C0nsiderable effect on family living patterns. In recruiting and placing workers
In elIIplOYment positions, the intervention of government-employed manpower
Cý01nsellors is increasing in scope and in depth. Counsell-ing is being focused

%oetoday on relating available employmnent tu, the aptitudes and înterests of
PXeO5Pective employees. Manipower-mobility programmes assist workers in economically

3%lit areas to move with their famnilies to new locations where work is

4 The growing industrialization and jncreasiflg concentration of the population

C Pesetedchallenges to the meeting of social work training. Social work in
h~as grown through various phases. in its beginniflgs, it had its expression

teprovision of material services to the destitute by concerned citizens who

th~ e SPecial training for their charitable work. From these efforts to help
wetlss fortunate, a body of knowledge gruduaily evolved ini the early years of the

l'h 2thCentury which led tu the developinent of formai. social worlc education.

sutft rof essiolal s" emierging from the schools of social work have always been ini-
sor,1centto the need for their services. T'his shortage forced the expanding

saalservice agencies to initiate their own training programmes for untrained
f leubers, Tjh, grdute f thlese training programmes were seen as less slcilled
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than the graduates of the schools of social work and, in~ general, performing

differing tasks. Continued staff shortages have recently caused'staff at al

levels to share mutual tasks through new and dloser forms Of co-ordination.

This development has led to the setting-up of new technical education programmes

for social welfare personnel and to curriculum alterations Within the sehools of

social work.

In-recent years, the establishmenlt of national organizations concerned

primarily with manpower planning questions, together with the gradual 
emergence

of similar provincially-oriented organizations bringing into their ambit 
educa-5

tr, administratorS and professioflals, has been instrumental in bringing about

necessary re-evaluations. Research over the past few years on manpower use and

the delivery of services has helped, as well, in crystallizîng issues and affrhilIg

the need for new manpower a-pproaches.

An assessfefit of the status of manpower considerations in social welfare

can be derived in large part by considering current changing emphases in educa-

tion and in practice. Social welfare agencies have in recent years become more

conscious of the need first to define service functions and tasks and then to

make decisioris on appropliate staff deplo>rment to meet their programme objective5s

Characteristically, administration and planning in the social welfare field in

Canada have been conducted on a largely decentraîized basis covering a-muli

plicity of goverrimental and flof-governmefltal agencies. This pattern has detractd

from the achievemeit of basic uniformity in standards and approaches to the

questions surrounding manpower training and utilization at the provincial and

national levels. However, the present trend toward more integrated approaches

should allow for greater consistency, and in this way permit manpower planning
to assume its position.as a principal element in the organization and deliverY

of social welfare services. The continuing manpower shortage relative to the %r0 lved

need, along with recognition that the Client Population must be effectively ind

in the programinfg and delivery of welfare services on their behiaîf, has exteflded

the focus of socialwork from the "indîvidualt" to include, once again, the en'vl"0

mental or social approach which characterized 
its early beginnings. T e p

participation of clients in social sevc prorame inths ayFis ee

expressed particularly through an increased emphasis upon 
Communiydvlpfel

programmes. This approach is also allowing much needed stres mmnt 
belce

preventive social services. 
s ob lcdO

Formai preparation for social work at both univers ity and technical lvl

has begun to incorporate suitable curriculum changes based in part on thea1$
ability of new technical knowledge and ini part on practice trends such as ethO

mentioned above. The increasing complexity of soit is esca hoe

recognize more clearly the need for sPecialized apprcYhas 
tmadminisa worke

planning of social welfare programmes. This has ,caused schools of social WOrýt

weigh more closely the relative Inerits Of generic training as compared to the
heretofore discreet methods sequences (casework, group work, coiimunit oranizo
tion, research, and administration) within the cuirricuilum. 

Thel cnt g no

schools and in practice have also raised questions 
around These t ai es he

of social workers to members Of other professional 
disciplinhes empitoed t~t

legal, health, and education fields. Wihnscilw 
es gecie thin the t

relation of social workers to staff members holding other kinds of qualifi CatIiO
is being examined as well in an effort to create the effective teamworc aPP2tO8
necessary to the solution Of social problems.
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It is likely that manpower planning and deployment theory and practice
will emerge from these various trends. Indications in recent years have been
that manpower training approaches have received more attention as the practice
problems force reconsideration of traditional approaches.

V. INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATION IN SOCIAL WELFARE

A total of some $350 million is being made available by Canada for aid
to developing countries this year through the Colombo Plan, the Prograimme for
English- and French-speaking African States, the Caribbean Assistance Programme
and subscriptions to the Inter-Ainerican Development Bank and the Asian Develop-
ment Bank. 0f this amount some $1.3 million is allocated to aid in the social
welfare and related fields. During 1966, Canada contributed $34..6 million to
the United Nations and the Specialized Agencies, including UNICEF.

The Canadian assistanc e programme is administered in response to requests
from deveîoping countries. Under it, hundreds of Canadians, ranging from young
graduates to senior officiais, serve abroad in developing countries, while
hundreds come from these countries to Canada for training.

In addition to its aid programmes, Canada participates extensively in the
social development activities of the United Nations through representation On
the Commission for Social Development, UNICEF and other agencies concerned with
social matters. Reports and documentation for the Ulnited Nations and the
Speciaîized Agencies are prepared on Canadian subjects as required. In the
same'way, Canada participates in and contributes to the work of the International
Conference on Social Welfare and other international welfare activities.

Canada extends bilateral assistance to some 60 countries in Africa,
Asia and the Caribbean, and contributes to the United Nations organizations
engaged in this work, as well as to international.non-governmental agencies
such as the Red Cross.

To date, Canadia has trained 305 persons in social welfare. The trend
ShOws both an absolute increase and an increase relative to certain other
categories. This trend reflects attention paid in developing countries tQ
SÇ>'cialneeas and could increase as developing countries put more emphasis on
balance between social and economic aspects of develop;ent.

The non-&overanent side of Canadian social welfare aid is considérable.
Ifstorically, the pioneering contribution was made by the churches, which are
no1 joi1Led by widely-divezýsified private unciertakings. The latest records
lJdicate that over 70 prîvate organizations and agencies are involved in the
aid programme, with a total annual budget of a least $30 million.
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